





 attracts goal -oriented 
players 


















































Board  concerts. 
Because
 01 the 
poor 












 placing a hold 
on











Green on Red. resulted in a scramble to find a replacement. 
























Hours." would take Green on Red's place. 
But the deal tell through 
"We 






"Around 50 clubs  are trv mg to get them The 
Busbov
 s 
The concert. vi Inch
 I eat tired local hands I leroric Air-













"It's no big deal It is a big deal, hut I'm not going 
to cry over it." he 
smil 



















 hold until we get something 





ban on no -students






policy  is 
killing  us. It's impossible 
or a 






SJSU students and non students
 
IS 
years or older 
are 
allowed to attend 
concerts
 in Morris Dailey 
Auditorium.  
Ted Gehrke.
 A.S. Program Board 
adviser,  said the 
concert
 would have 
been  
successful





to play in San Jose 
next month 
By Amy I.. 
Pahaian  








 band is scheduled to per-
form at the San 
Jose Civic Auditorium
 on Oct. 20. The 
concert  
is spiinsored









 dance club. 
The 













 Chairman Paul Goa,. 
Verda .Alexander, program hoard director,  said the 




 are put hack 
into






has e to 












She explained the hoard will set :1 
stipulation  stating 
that 
if
 the hoard 
loses  
more
 than a certain 
percentage
 of 
the account, then the account 
will  he frozen and the 
money will he 
unavailable  until the next 
fiscal  year. She 
added the percentage has not vet
 been determined, but 
estimated
 to he from 5 percent to 15 percent. 
Goa,
 said he thinks the Berlin
 concert will he a 
success. 
"I'm not thinking about a loss. I think the show 
will sell out." he said. 
He added that if the 
concert
















$3.tx  it 
each. 
See BERLIN,




 land  at Union 






 Airmen took a lunch








 Camp, drummer 
log 
Homecoming  
week as they played a half- 




Racine  and 
bassist Nick Kovros. 
SJSU student,
 







By Oscar Guerra 
Daily staff
 writer 
An SJSU student is willing
 out of 
court alter having a $1 mill ion lawsuit 
filed against him
 for allegedly pnxitic-
ing counterfeit T-shirts. ' 
Samuel 
H. Simchon. 21, was 
ac-
cused in 








being  the 
















































































Reebok  and 
Gucci  l -shins 
and  sold them from 
vending  booths at 
Ilea 
markets  in San 










court after a 
sting operation
 by 
agents of the 
two firms confiscated
 
dozens  of allegedly 
phony T-shirts 
from stalls at the 
San Jose Flea Market 
and a 
warehouse
 in San Jose,  
attorneys 
for 











said the figure the attor-
neys 
estimated
 that he sold 
was exag-
gerated. 




"The only thing I 








Bill  Brockett. 







 deny that." 

























ye ..cal the 
terms
 in the 
pro-
posed settlement. hut said the two 
sides are close to an agreement. 
"I can say that it is a 
significant  
amount that 
is being discussed." 
Lewin said. 
California
 is a hotbed for the 
counterfeiting market. Lewin said. 
"It is a significant 
problem,
 but 
we hope  to 
make
 a big dent in coun-
terfeiting
 operations (in California)." 
Lewin said. "We
 are not done with 
California." 
Neil  Smith. the San 
Francisco at-
torney that 
represents  Gucci. Reebok
 
and Adidas, 
among  other name 
brands,
 confirmed a settlement is near. 
but said there is 




have got some counterfeit 
Adidas 
shoes  that are almost identical 
to 
the real thing," 
Smith said. 
"It's not just the company that 
gets a had name. hut the consumer
 
loses 
too,  because he thinks he's get-
ting a good thing," 
Smith  said. 






ney Chris Hunt. 
Brocketes  associate. 
Attorneys for the


























the  Long 
Ryders  and Green






"Hunters  and 
Collectors  pulled 
out  a month 
before  the 
concert,
 
then last week 
the Long 
Ryders went into the stu-
dio. 
Frankly.
 I am suspicious
 
of the
 reasons, hut 
it doesn't 
matter because
 what can you
 do?.'' he 
said.  "We had 
an 
obligation  to Spin 
magazine  to  do the
 show. 
Gehrke






sponsor.  Spin 
magazine 
to do the 
tour.  
1 -lien




yesterday  she 
was 
not 














said.  "We 
had  a scheduling
 problem 
and conflicts
































just  finished 
recording  an 
album  and de-
cided it 
wasn't
 doing any 







members are in 
Memphis, one
 in Aus-





declined  to 
give







By Paula Ray 
Christiansen 
Daily staff writer 
Spring enrollment may he denied 
to students who fail to present proof of 
measles 
immunization  prior to Nov. 
26. according to a CSU official. 
David Kagan,  
state university 
dean of the office of 
academic  affairs 
of CSU. said executive order 469 from 
the chancellor's
 office is "simply 
prudent.
 good  medical practice." 
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds
 
acted on the advice 
of the American 
College  Health Association. the Cali-
fornia Department of 
Immunization, 
and the 
Center  for Disease 
Control,  
Kagan said. 
"There is no immediate fear of a 
measles outbreak
 on our campus." 
Miller said. "But
 we don't want to 
make 
SJSU  the headline in 
state  news 
by allowing
 it to occur us hell 11 can he 
prevented.   
SJSU has never 
had  a measles 
outbreak
 and there 
have 
been  no 
cases
 







 is costly. 
disniptive to routine,
 and dil ticult to 
control,












I. 1957 will he 
required  to 
show proof of 
immunization  against 
measles and
 rubella prior 
to registra-
tion for the spring 
semester. Kagan 
said.  
'In a child (measles) 
is
 not nearly 
as serious as it is for an older person in 
his 
20s. 30s or 40s who 
contracts  the 




 in school 
hours,  
the college -age adult 
runs a much 
higher risk of serious 
complications 
such as severe ear infection, brain 
in-
flammation and even 
death, he said. 
Pregnant
 women who have con-
tracted measles may give
 birth to chil-
dren with 
congenital heart disease or 
other severe 
birth  detects, Miller said. 
In the first 26 weeks 
of 1956. 3.-
92(1 measles cases were




not nearly as 
serious  as 









 States. There were 299 
eases 
reported 
during  the same time in Cali-
fornia. according to the 
Morbidity and 
Mortality 
Weekly  Report by the Cen-











 in the nation 
was 




 67 college -reported 
cases  in 
1984, according to 
this
 report. 
"There  have been deaths reported 
'Own measles this
 year in the U.S..'  
Miller said. although he did not have 


























day   
released






ward  off a 
deepening  




New  York, a 
Soviet -bloc 
source at the 
United 
Nations 







































City.  Mo.. 
said,  
"We  didn't 












whether  he 
had
























for  five 
years.





















"All  I know 
























arrest warrant. The case 
































 KGB did not 
punish me. 
The  KGB punished 
itself." he added. 
His wile Ruth held up a
 
T-shirt
 reading "Free Nick 
Dant









sorrow than anger.'' 
In
 an emotional departure. he read 









"unwashed  Russia. land of slaves." 
and to its 
"all -seeing
 eyes . . all
-hearing ears." 
He and his










during which his arrest had threatened to derail relations 
between
 the 
world's  two most powerful
 nations.
 
On hand to welcome Daniloff was Richard Bun, 
U.S. ambassador to West Germany. 
The KGB secret service jailed Daniloff as a spy 
Aug. 30. 
in what U.S. officials desc6hed as retaliation 
for the arrest of the 39 -year -old Zakhaniv,  a physicist 
and Soviet U.N. employee. 
Although







 he no 












 hours in 
Washington 






States  had 
said a 
broader 
deal  might 
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can't drive fifty-fliiiiine  
 





55 mph speed limit on inter-
state highways is gaining momentum and 
deservedly  so. 
On Sept
 25. the Senate voted to allow 
states
 to raise 
the speed limit 
on
 rural interstates to 65 mph 
and Presi-
dent Reagan 
has said "time has come to 
restore greater 
authority to the states-
 in speed limit choice.
 Final con-
gressional
 approval is 
pending.
 
The Golden State needs to 
eliminate the 55 mph 
sham now. 
California  is a large state with long, 
tedious
 stretches 
of straight, flat 
highway





 to Los Angeles via 
Interstate  5 is mostly through 
rural 
cow pasture land and takes the 
equivalent of a full 
workday to get 
there.  The only thing to 
see are hills. her-
fen. and Hondas 
Raising the speed limit to 65 or 
even  70 mph would 
not cause people to 
suddenly  lose control at 
the wheel on 
these dull stretches ot road. 
Studies show  that most
 traffic 
fatalities occur not on 
the drab stretches of interstate high-
way,  hut in more densely populated
 areas,  where drivers 
have a 
greater
 chance (il contacting other cars. 
. 
In addition, most trail ic deaths are 
linked  to driving 
under the influence
 of alcohol or drugs, where speeding 
may or may not be 
a factor. Someone behind the 
wheel 
with .20 blood alcohol couldn't
 control a car at 15 mph, 
much 
less  65 mph. A sober person
 can. 
The current 55 mph speed
 limit must bean unwritten 
joke to 
the Calikirnia Highway Patrol, as 
well  as the Cali-
fornia drivers who 
regularly  ignore it. The flow of traffic 
on Bay Area highways,
 even in densely populated areas. 
often 
exceeds





and  San Francisco if you're skeptical). 
The  CHP simply doesn't enforce the federal 55 mph 
speed limit with any consistency. 
And how could they? 
When 
everyone  on the road except slow
-moving trucks 
and righteous 
law -abiders is whizzing along at 65. who 
are they supposed to pick to 
give the lucky ticket? 
The CHP has recently
 shifted its focus, and rightly 
so. to 
the problem of drunken drivers and seem only inter-
ested
 in 







past 75 mph. 
Opponents of the 
65 mph speed limit cite 
gasoline 
waste as one of the reasons the limit shouldn't be raised. 
They say fuel conservation should be reason enough to go 
slower.
 
Back  in the early 
I970s.  when the oil 
crunch par-
alyzed




dated  55 mph speed 
limit  was a good idea.
 But more than 
[0 years of fuel 
efficient cars and 
plentiful  supplies ()I 
gasoline have 
made 55 mph 
unnecessary
 on long,  boring 
interstates. 
Gas prices have 
dropped
 about 30 cents per
 gallon in 
the
 past year and 
Californians
 don't want to 
putt -putt 
around
 the state anymore.
 driving 55 mph 
when  there is 
nothing on the 
road to run into. 
They want to  take 
advan-
tage




with  a few miles less 
per  gallon to go 
faster  and get there 
quicker. 
The higher speed limit would he 
easier  to enforce. 
since widespread disregard for the current limit includes 
lead -footed law enforcement 
authorities.
 Sen. J. 
James 
Exon, D -Nebraska says that the federal government 
doesn't encourage enforcement of the 55 mph speed limit 
on interstates because they were constructed for safe 
travel at higher speeds. In addition, the Senate hill allows 
For
 only 6 percent of the nation's highways to 
have  the 
speed limit raised. 
So relax. If the law is passed, 
cars  won't he driving 
through school












Opponents  of the 55 mph speed
 limit are probably 
the same
 people who become 
maniacs  as soon as they get 
behind the wheel 
of
 a car. 
Most ol 
us
 have had 
narrow
 escapes driving 
because 
of some Ind -500 wanna-bes.  
To raise the speed limit and
 encourage such drivers 
would  place countless
 is CS in 
jeopardy.  
Although  the limit was instituted
 in the wake of the 
oil crisis 
of the I 








 oil IS 
cheap. people
 want to save time 
getting to their destinations
 by driving faster. without 
the 
threat of getting a ticket. 
Opponents
 of the 55 miles per hour
 also say the law 
is not being 
enforced  enough,  so it should
 he eliminated. 
They also believe 
the speed limit doesn't 
really
 save lives. 
However,
 safety takes priority 
over these reasons. 
Since the speed limit was 
passed as law, at least 
4.000 lives have 
been
 saved each year, not to mention 
how  many are saved from 
disabling
 accidents. 
The 55 mph speed limit makes sense.
 A driver in a 
slow -moving car has
 more of a chance to be able to stop 
or maneuver the car to 
avoid  collision as opposed to a 
speeding driver. 
All it takes 
is a few split -seconds to avoid a accident
 
or to be in one. 
Driving these days is had 
enough.  People continue to 
drive are under the influence of drugs or alcohol
 and some 
people 
often drive while reading the paper, 
shaving
 or 
putting on make-up. Letting people 
drive  faster legitima-
tely will surely create more hazards on the road. 
The criticism that the law does not 
work because  it is 
not being enforced is a fallacy. One does not 
change  pol-
icy because dealing with a problem is a hard thing
 to do. 
One keeps policy because it is beneficial to all. 
To raise the speed limit because of economic reasons 
and travel time is a poor excuse. Safety for the public 
should
 not he forsaken.
 
Which  is more valuable,  a per-
son's life or the few minutes and pennies saved by driving 
faster? 
People
 are conscious of the fact that going slower en-
sures a better 
chance  of avoiding accidents or collisions. 
By raising the speed limit,
 legislators will he saying that it 
is safe to go fast, which is not true. 
The problem is 
trying  to make freeways safer. 
Safety -belt laws and the 
recent crackdown on drunken -
driving are working toward safer 
highways. This,  along 
with speed limits of 55 -mph, is the hest way to avoid use-
less deaths and bloodshed.
 
Unfortunately,  the Senate voted to give a green light 
to states and allow them to 
raise  the speed limit to 65 mph 
on rural interstates. 
By a narrow margin. the House of 
Representatives  






 of the  cur-
rent law will argue that it is a states -rights issue. President 
Reagan has
 also expressed the need to give the states the 
power
 to change the speed limit.
 









safe for the public. 
Raising  the speed limit would 
bra dis-
service to commuters. 
Driving should not be a life -threatening event, and 
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The No. l -ranked SJSU women's volleyball team is fi-
nally bringing some badly needed respect to the athletic pro-
gram. Now we can truly say, "We're No. I!" 
Other teams on campus
 have been in contention for di-
vision titles. What our program lacks in funds they make it 
up with good old competitiln 
and a lot of hard work. We 
are a blue-collar
 sports program, lighting for some white-
collar respectability. 
Most SJSU students' attitudes,  however, seem to be of 
a commuter mentality. They drive to school, come to class  
and then go home. These
 students should realize that there 
is 
more to university life than just class. 
These students usually make the excuse that they are 
too busy studying so they don't have time 
to attend any 





Cal  schools with highly 
  respected academics pack 
their gyms and fields,  while more 
groundskeepers
 attend 
some of our games than students. 
Don't  future doctors and 
lawyers have 
plenty  of their own homework to do? 
There 
are many advantages to attending SJSU athletic 
events. For one thing. it is a good way to relieve stress. Yel-
ling is one of the hest ways to get rid 
of some aggression, 
but doing this around campus may 
get you a padded mom. 
But at a game. screaming
 and shouting will he much appre-
ciated by the home
 team. 
The games are also a 
good way to meet people. 
Too many times, students 
just go through the motions 
of school and don't get in-
volved with any extra -cur-
ricular activities that are a 
big part of having a 
fulfil-
ling college experience. 
Another good reason to 
go to 
games  is simply to 
have some fun. Walking 
around campus, too many 
people look robotic,  ex-
pressionless, emotionless, 




family,  rallying 
around those representing 
us athletically and 
have 








on tele% ision, one viewer couldn't help hut be envious of all 
the activity. The students all look
 so happy, having a great 
time. while cursing their hated
 rivals. He wished he could 
he right there. in the middle of it all . 
After graduation, students will likely all go their own 
way and won't have many more opportunities
 to come to-
gether as one. to share in experiences that make 
attending 
college memorable, 




take advantage of some of the 
things  that will lock it in their 
minds forever. 
Years from now, our kids aren't going to ask us how 
much homework we did every night or how 
much time we 
spent in the library. They're
 going to ask us if we went to 
any of our school's games or activities. Were the teams 
good, how did they do, did you know any players, were you 
in a fraternity? 
The most important  reason, though, for students to at-
tend games is because the department really
 needs the sup-
port.  A decision will be made soon as to the importance of 
the athletic program to the needs of the university a.s a 
whole. It would he unfortunate
 if the sports that are consid-
ered
 non -self -supportive were to fall under the administra-
tive 
ax. 
College sports are too important to 
adding
 to the prom-
inence of the university to 
he
 cut out. But if students don't 
support and show 




 between the Spartan football 
team and the 
Fresno
 Stale Bulldogs will he played at 
Spar-
tan 
Stadium this Saturday at 1:30.
 This would bra great op-
portunity for all who are interested
 in giving a big boost to 
SJSU
 and the athletic department. 
Let's  let the administra-
tion know that we care 








 Spartan Daily encourages readers 
to 
write 
letters to the 
editor.  
Bring 
them to the Spartan Daily 
Qfficc, Dwight Bentel 
Hall, Room 208, or the 
Student  Union Information 
Desk.  
All letters must
 bear the 
writer's  
name,
 major,  class stand-













 Mick Paladin is mad as 
hell,  and he's not going to take it anymore. 
You see, Paladin has a problem with the 
way actor Sean Penn. and wife Madonna. treat pho-
tographers.  
In case you don't know. it's 




 is enough, Paladin ran an 
ad in Variety magazine challenging Penn to a fully 
sanctioned boxing match with
 
$100,188) for the win-
ner. 
The photographer is vehement about the chal-
lenge. He spoke sternly of a rap song he and 
some fel-
low photographers were recording. 
'It's called 'Don't Mess With the Press,' and it's 
from me to him (Penn)." 
Since he's issued his challenge Paladin's phone 
has been ringing off the hook,  so to speak. But Penn 
hasn't called yet. However,  a number of people have 
called to wish the 
photographer  luck. 
ust about 
everyone in North 
America 
Nould he 
happy  if I hit him just once," 
Paladin 
said.  
BUI there's more to the 
Paladin
 light than what 
first appeared. Fight promoter Butch 
Lewis has en-
tered the ring and upped the ante to $200.000. Lewis 
has 
even  thrown in a boxing ring in an 
Atlantic City 
casino and a TV contract with Home Box Office. 
But
 wait,  there's even more: I -eon Spinks and 
Mohammed
 Ali have been invited
 to 
judge the boxing 
match. 
Paladin is not Rocky Balboa. He has 
no
 boxing 
experience. At 5 feet 10 inches and 160 pounds, the 
photographer
 has no size advantage over the actor. 
Paladin said he's
 long thought it about 
time  
someone put down their 
camera and challenged Penn.
 
Because  he's never met the 
actor,
 he planned to 
change that when I spoke to him. Paladin
 was hoping 
to confront the actor at a Los Angeles 
courthouse this 
week where. 
he said. Penn will responding
 to assault 
charges 




Paladin  said the 
meeting
 would give Penn
 a 
chance to size him up. 












 for the next
 few 
weeks includes
 a visit to Los 
Angeles
 
for  a 
TV ap-







 a great deal of 
attention  
from the media 
because




 from Zurich traveled
 to Pala-
din's Arizona home to interview him. 
"This thing is 




However. Sean Penn 
might.  
Todd  Smith. Perm's
 agent. could





 don't know 
if he will 




I asked if he 
even discussed 




only  deal 




























































I think Paladin 




 he was the man 
who  
made
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news 




























































































































































defeat  in the 
House 
would 
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South  Africa 























































legislation  heid system. 
























the O'Neill. said. however.  "((ur
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 to total 
divestment  from 
South Africa. 
proposal) 
is not even 
too little, too 
impose
 these new sanctions
 
and 










by e \CLAM% i.' 
iKder  
included  banning loans to the 
South
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research  in 
China,
 sued the 
school yesterday
 say







"I think what's 
happened


















at a news 
conler-
 
gram,  a 
retraction of 
allegations  by 
ence at the 







































































 is free, lunch is 
5.2.(8).
 For information call
 Sandra Sil-
ver at 
294-831  I . 
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on "The Effects 
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\nifty sp. 01 
Software  Cache Coher-
ymceI. at 4 p m today in 
MacQuarrie  











The SJSU Karate Club will







ioday in the Spartan Complex. Room 





Pi a business frater-
nity ill




 e vice-president  tml 
Wells  
Fargo. at 7 p.m,
 today in the Student
 
'Mon Guadalupe Room. 






banking  "Risk Con-
rol". For 
information  call 
James  
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weekly
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the Gospel 
of
 John. from 
12 
SI 
I to I 
10 
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Santa  Clara 
County
 Bar 

































Room.  For 
more  
information
 call Kit 
Carter 
or Virginia 













p.m. tomorrow in 
the Student Union

















 basketball and wa-
tepolo
 from 
g a.m. to 5 p.m. 
until 










The C'ommunity Committee for 
International Studies continues its 
"Conversations  in English"  program 
From 10 a.m, to noon today in the Ad-
ministration Building Room 222. For 
more information










 Wed , October 7, 1986 
WHERE: 
Epicenter
 located at the 
cross
 of 
Seventh and San 
Carlos  Streets, site of 
the 




Yell!  Get 
excited!  Rush to 
the 
site and celebrate the SUREC 
Groundbreaking. 
AID: Free ice cream, 
entertainment,
 Crazy 





 in Taiwan 
about  
what he 
contended were forced abortions and 
infanticide in rural China, where he 
conducted  research for 10 months in 
1979 and 
1980.  
On Feb. 21, 
1983.
 the :mammy)l  
ogy 
department 




doctoral candidacy after rev !eV, mg an 
insesligati 
se















 upheld his 
dismissal  
Another  appeal 
to
 Kenney was als0 
lemed. 
In a statement released ai the 
news 
conference.  Mosher







versity 's research 
connections with the
 
Chinese  reg i 
me
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social scientists
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$1055 or $48/month* 
(Free Macintosh carrying case 
to lint 50 
customers  purchasing a 512k
 
enhanced.)  
I \ s I ( \\I I
 
11)14  




I I \In 
C E x t e r n a l
 800K Drive ImageWriter II Printer 
$299




 INFORMATION  
Prices 









If you wish to use Visa or Mastersharge  
please  add 3%. We can take orders over the 
phone and can 
ship them upon receipt of a check or 
approval  of credit. Shipping 
and Handling charges 
will  be added to cover the cost of UPS Ground 
plus insurance. Apple 
Credit 
Gard  purchases will require 
your










also come into 
the  store 
for immediate delivery!
 You must be a full time
 student
 fin the Fall 1986
 semester 
at SJSU to qualify to 
purchase  a Macintosh from Spartan Bookstore. 
To place your order or request an 
Apple Credit Card Application call 14081-277-3043.
 Limit of one computer system per 
customer.
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is a registered trademark of Apple 
Computer,  Inc. 
Macintosh












 l986/Spartan  Daily 
Skate  away 























 nest to the 
10th
 SI reel ga- 
rage's 



















 to subsidite 
home-
coming 
street  lair booths
 this year than
 
it
 did in 
1985. 
For Street Faire 
'86,  scheduled 
for tomorrowand Thursday. the A. S. 
Homecoming  Committee leased 
30
 
booths at a cost 
ol
 $1.125. said Tim 














520 this year. 
Onitco  
said. 11 the committee rents all ill 
booths. the A.S. will end up spending 





































 its own 
booths, will not
 








 food in the 
streei 







 year than 
in
















tor the '86 
street  
fair.  compared to $40 
last year. lie 
added.
 




rented  :is ol 








 -There was 
more




 notables saluted 
Clint  
Eastwood.  macho  
star 
and  mayor 01 
Cannel, at the I I 
th
 Annual Variety 
Clubs ia America benefit telecast. 
Eastwors1
 sal at a center table 
Sunday
 night with 
his  family,  includ 
ing children Alison
 and Kyle. and 
re 




Jr.. Lucille Ball 
and  
others. 




cracks at the 
taping









Grant  read a letter Inim last 
year's honoree. President Reagan. 
which 
began: "When I heard you 
were
 










with  a 




vu.   
Ball made
 the announcement  la 
the Clint Eastwood






a ill he added
 to the 
Hospital
 

























 the fellIaln 
mg booths nut), 
he picked up 




















the  Summer of 1987 
"If you 
want  the independence of 
running  
your own 
business and financial 
independence  while you
 are in college, then 
La -Cost
 Student Painting is for 
you!" 






operating your own 
house painting business in 
your 
neighborhood for 
Summer of 1987 













 for you in your area.
 Apply now for the 
opportunity,
 
CONTACT:  Business 
Bldg., Rm 13 
Applications
 accepted NOW
  Dec. 
All positions
































 in the f 
tudent
 Union! 




tabler  in 
front
 
of the f tudent Union! 
WED11E/OAY  



















  ban& in Amphitheater
 at 
noon!  






































































a table on steel 
bars that 
can  be 
spun  around
 
to "kick" a 
hard plastic hall 













for  each player. Nine
 halls 
are  used in a 
game and
 the iirst player to reach five points o ins 
Tournament
 Director Phil Schlaeler 
oho has spent 
many 
hours  practicing foosball in 




Michael [firma,  a close 











The events at a fooshall tournament  are singles. dint 
hies. mixed doubles and goalie wars, and players are rated 
based on the 
amount  of points and money they earn in a sea-





 is a 
cult and that people aren't Itnitted to geoffiiphic hounda 
ries. "Anyone can play anywhere.** he said. Players nay 
eled front as far away as San Diego and eNell Canada 10 
play,  so 









for only one year 




 the World 
Championships. 





West  Coast." 
the 21-yearold 
Seligman said. "I 
















a Niwant house here early 
yesterday,  
belies  mg a former mental patient ac-
cused ot 
killing three people a week 
ago might he inside. the FBI said 
Plans were being made to es ac-
uate the homes in the 
neighborhood. 




police  sould 
attempt 
to enter the house to see
 
it Michael W. 
Jackson  was there. 
On Sunday. searchers found es i-




 to Jackson, who 
has
 been at 
large seven days, authorities
 said 
Jackson,  41, 
has
 been .fi large 
since Sept. 22, when authorities say he 
began his 
three -state spree 
ol
 murder . 





















01111)0111011,  the 
premier
 event in 








I /tirren Holland 
iii 






said  OW 





















someone  trying to 
make 
a tic 
lug.  Schlaeler 
said. 










 eight or the
 
top 20 players 
in the 
%wild  
mid  the 
most
 pill 
players 01 any 
region  in the 
I s 












also discoYered  
the earne he yald 
situ  red 
Ic 
1111..
























and  plans 
to keep going 
as 
long




 in the 
yiiitin
 Ching
 is a sell 









leisure, a luxury 








































 laughing I guess he 
didn't like Mat I Ckas 'Viler (hall Ilc 
cc 
i, it s0IIIC1111111: 
, 




























next  to 
t 'not. of S.C.
 
COMING
 OCT. 11 AT THE CABARET 



















The Air Force has openings for young 
men and women majoring in 
selected science and engineenng
 fields. Like Aeronautical,  
Aerospace. 
General and Electrical Engineering, Mathematics, Physics
 and Com-
puter Technology. 
To help prepare 
for one of these, Air Force 
ROTC  offers two and 
four-year programs of study which will defray some of your college 
costs. 
After completion of the AFROTC requirement, and upon your 
graduation, 
you'll






experience  in your specialty  
with  UMW
 of the 
best people and 
facilities in the 
world,  and








vacation with pay beginning your 
first  year, and more. 
Look into 
the  Air Force ROTC program right away. See 
what's  in 
it 
for you 
See  how you can serve 
your






















































































 soared together 
gracefully  in the skies Am e Milpitas mi Sun 
day. 
Humans
 and birds shared the thermal currents and 
performed
 
breathtaking maneuvers at 
the  Third Annual Silent Air Show. 
For most, an air show is non-stop action 
punctuated with the deafen-







most of the 
equipment  was 
decidedly  high tech 
and the iii.i 
ncuvcrs were nothing short of 
spectacular.
 the fliers 
performed
 their 
above -ground ballet 
without
 a sound save 
for strains 
of






upon  the surroundings nor
 upon the 
nearly 5.000 
spectators.  A silent air show is a personal show and it im-
presses the viewer in 
a subtle fashion. 
It
 sneaks 
up on you like a hawk after prey, clutching you with its 
talon, 
and 
refusing  to let 
go. 
The 
show, held at Ed Levin County 
Park,  was conceived by The 









Wings of Rogan') is a Bay 
Area hang-gliding club and
 accord-
ing to the show's
 
promotion




 club in existence. 
Hang 
gliding got its start in the Bay Area 
in 1971 and the show was 
designed
 to demonstrate the safety and 
technological  ads anees the sport 
has made since then. Watson 
said.  
Since the sponsorship







only natural that there were 
numerous  demonstrations of hang-gliding 
proficiency.  
World
-record holders and local
 talent took to the skies. 
catching  
Frisbees and streamers in 
midair,  landing on a precise location. 
performing  maneuvers that tested their 
gliders
 to the limit and 
impressing the crowd with their expertise. 
The
 
show was in no way limited to hung gliding 
as
 three parachute 


















it's really done. 
The bird, actually a hybrid prairie and peregrine falcon named
 Pan-
cho  Villa. stole the show for nearly half an 
hour




morning  is the worst time to exercise 
your
 bird becausc  of 
the 









from its flight. 
The 
birds were 
not the only 










 satisfaction  
on his face 
after  coming 
hack  to earth. 
Flying  the American
 Bag, top, David 
West makes the 
opening  
flight
 in his glider 
in
 the Milpitas 
Silent
 Air Show while
 the crowd 
below
 stands and sings the 
Star 
Spangled




center,  for a free 
ride in one of 
four hot air 
balloons.  
Onlookers  shade their 
eyes, above. as they 





manuevers.  A 













































hockey  team 
came  into 
Berkeley
 
riding on the 













ollensive  as -
11:111 like the SJSU










 Inn the Spartans.
 
4-0. as Kiki 
Brown  and 
Gretchen 
Scheel 


















Sorg was held 
scoreless







her  lost three 
games. 
"We kept 
the  ball on 
our  left 
side,















on our right 
side  
and 
















combine  like 
it needed to.
 You can't 
just  hit the 











plaved  it 
very
 good zone 
midfield 
defense,  
so they had in essence
 three lines of defense we had 
to 





 and their backlield 
line.'' 
The Bears broke the scoreless tie when Brown and 
Scheel each scored within a three-tninute span. Brown 
scored at 30:23. and Scheel followed at the 33:58 mark. 
Brown and Scheel
 then put the game away in the 
second
 half, as each added a goal, and Cal 
breezed  to the 
victory.







just  capitalized on some of our mistakes." 
freshman midfielder/hack 
Tina Royce said. 
We're
 a 
young team, and we'll 
get  them next time because 
they'll be 
on
 our field." 
"(Spartan
 goalie) Jill Jacobson made a couple of 
fantastic saves, then two 
goals went right through her 
feet." Lewis said. 
"The
 defense played basically very 
strong because they 
were playing defense 
the whole 





The Spartans will look to even their conference re-
cord when
 they host Stanford tomormw at 3 p.m on the 

















game and tied 
another  at the West-
mont 
Classic  Soccer 
Tournament  this 
weekend  in Santa 
Barbara. 
The 
Spartans (2-3-.1) finished last 
out (a lour 
teams  in the tourney. losing 
2-1 to Nonhodge on Friday and tying 
Westmont College. 2-2,
 in the conso-
lation game Saturday . 
Westmont




111 iii mite Meninx.. 




shootout. but the game 
goes 
down in the 
hooks as a 
tie. 
SJSU was not hurt














1- I . 
SJSU 






 of the 
games.













 as much as 

















 all the was 
"It was
 lust nip 





























seven  minutes 
left in the 
match. 
when Westmont's



















































 as much as 
it 
was 






S.Itit1 soccer coach 
''We 
played with 10 men 
for the 
last 
30 minutes or so 
because (SJSU 
fullback) Pat Rashe got a red card 
(ejected).'  Menendez explained. 
Rashe got 
a yellow card (warn-
ing) earlier 
in the game, and 
on the 




 Chase scored 
all three 
ol the Spartan 
goals  in the 
tournament. 
The goals
 bring his total 
to
 six 
goals on the 
year,  tying him 
for the 
team lead with 
forward  Allen Picchi.
 
"He (Chase) just did the job," 
Menendez said. "When 
he
 got the op-
portunity 










heads south to take on  
PCAA rivals UC-Santa Barbara 
and  






















STATEMENT  OF OmNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT AND 
CIRCULATION
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offense  ran 
on all 
eight 
cylinders Saturday, running, passing 
and blocking its way to a 35-14 thrash-
ing of the
 not -so
-Golden  Bears. 
SJSU  scored four 
touchdowns, 
two of 
them the results of trick plays. 
Perhaps the most
 important trick 
play was Guy Liggins' 35 -yard 
yard 
touchdown off the  end -around. The 
Spartans were 
controlling
 the game but 
trailed,
 7-6. The touchdown
 stunned 
the Bears and gave SJSU the lead mid-
way through the second quarter. 
"I came around the outside,  and 
the offensive line really got the blocks 
well," 
Liggins  said. "Tim Siejskal 
rolled out and got a beautiful block and 
Kenny Roberts had a downfield block 
that really set it up. All I really did was 
read my blocks and took it 
into  the end 
zone." 
The other touchdown off a gadget 
play turned the game into a rout. Quar-
terback Mike Perez pitched the 
ball out 
to the fullback 
James Saxon, who 
threw 
a pass to tight end Bill Klump 
for the final
 score of the 
game. 
"We had those (trick plays) in the 
game plan all the lime."
 Spartan head 
coach Claude Gilbert said. "We kind 
of wait till the right situation presents 
itself." 
Offensive coordinator Terry Shea 
said the Spanans used trick plays when 
the opportunity arose. 
"The field position gave us a 
chance to go to 
our special plays," 
Shea said. "I just felt like these were 
the times, and they worked very well 
for us." 
The Spartans controlled the 
game, holding the hall 
for 
37:23,  com-


















Mon -Sat 10 
am -2 am 
Sun 
loam -midnight 









 a junior 
college  transfer. 
has 
completed






"Mike  Perez 







































 the hall," 
Gilbert 
said.  "It was 
just a 
matter  of time.











 day as a 
Spartan,  rushing 
for 118

















that we had a very tal-
ented offense, and we knew that we 
could move 
the ball at will." Perez 
said. "It was just a matter or execu-
tion.' 
Execute
 they did. 
 The 

















 of the 
school  re-
cord. 




Spartans  was the 
most
 since November 
10. 1984 
when they 
pounded  Long 
Beach State 42-7. 
 SJSU convened
 II of 19 third -
down 




which  equals  a Cal
 de-
fensive  record for passing





















































iseiv mum . scomma:
 






 Carter 6, Klima, 6. 
1 
( ( p i n s i
 6. Sioon 6. 
Stewart 6. 
Opponents  'It,. 
1041)1V











INDIVIDUAL  RUSHING 
K 
lackkon




16-27-1.7,  1 Awns 1-35-
35 .0. Nash 1 -4-4.0. Salton 
Siew-
an 3-0-0.0, 
Malauulu  I - 1 













Pere,  102- 























 4-1 19-13.2 avg.
 Nash 7-D01-11.6  
avg.  Walker 
6-504.3
 avg. Kluinp 
5-52-
10.4




Caner  2-35-17.3 avg. Esk-
ndge 





McCloud  1 -6-6.0 
avg.  Opponents 
I40-
1021-1 




Diehl  114-41. 1 
avg.  Olsvarer 
1-44.0.  







avg. Opponents 15-141-9.4 
avg.  




7-120-17.  I avg. Clark 
3-96-
.42.0 
MS*,  Crawford 2-37-10.5
 avg.
 Saxon 






14-,01.vii  7 u,g. 
Take A 







, : i 
:00pm.  
San Francisco Bay 
Wildlifc Refuge 
This
























































































of the world 




























































































will develop  a plan 
to 
provide  





workplace,"  while 
protect-
























































































Rice sponsored by 
anis
 
































































































11322 Idaho.  
020601.  Los 
An. 
geles 90025 
VISA MC or 
COD,(213) 477.8474 
$10/3410



















 FOR SALE'. San 
Jose a best 
BUGS All 
guaranteed.'
 100% a 
nencing.




1200  discount on 
vehicle porch.... univ 
10 
'80 









13500, call 973-1162 
'75 
OPEL  MANTA, rebuilt ang, new 
brakes, clean
 inside. runs well 






APPLE  MACINTOSH 
USERS  Rent 
time on 




services  also Cell 
DAYSTAR st 356-2717 
Pickup
 
and delivery Reasonable mt., 
quality work' 
COMPUTER  EASE Computer time or 
privet* instruction 
on
 the IBM PC. 
In 
Wordster.
 wordperfecl, gaffing 
aseistant or professional editor 
South San Jose horn. Afternoon 
classes only
 227-1990  












 tonna,   
91100  disk Word 
Pre-











 2568, 24,1089, 
monitor,  keybard, MG P.
 
5695 





printer.  $240 Lefler
 qual 
ity, 1295
 One block from campus 
404 S 3rd St , #2, corner or Son 
Salvador PC-COM, 2951606 
FOR  SALE 
BROTHERS  ELECTRONIC TYPE. 




FOR  DORM apt Large 
Avantl. 
19 
 21  32 
(ht) 
Only  3 mos old 
175/00 Den-0718695 after 9prn 
FUTONS, Quality cotton products 
Create your 
000 11010$ A sleeping 




Custom Futons A 
P11 -
lows
 Plus, 302 El 
Paseo  Shopping 
Center (et 





San Jose. 3755646 IV 
discount on 
Futons  with this ed 
I SELL ONLY ONE mock* end size 
(23 ') of bike. but you  con 
own  
new 12 -speed for less than 185 




needs  for the 
student




Cell  °eye 942-7736. 
Ens
 293-4710
 Ask for Joe 
WHY BUY SEMINAR COURSES, Bor-
row them from us, Rost Estote, 
Motivational. 
Sohn
























ncellent  condition 
Neu 
fret 
color  1125 or 









































































































Togo  et 900





















































































































MORE  than 
lust 
another 






























SJSU Annual Fund Work 
close to 
campus.  $4580, 12 
51, 08
 on  tin



























experience  is needed 
be. 
ceuse
 of our intensive on 
the lob 
training
 program Good 
math and 
reading  skills





and some flexibility 
Is 

















 per quarter 
or 
semester During your winter, 
spring,  and espectelly summer 
hr   full
 time work Is available 
Call today 














the line  IS
 busy, 
VIII  be patient and try again 
An equal opportunity 
company 
PART.T1ME
 ASST COUNTY law li-




a Set Good communication 
skills 
299.3567 Roiene Susan 




Japanese Resteurant Call 1415) 
490-2883
 
RELIABLE BACKUP BABYSITTER 
WANTED 









Close to school Study 
















TELEMARKETING RADIO TIME PART
 
TIME  We ere 
looking
 for s 
less 
outspoken
 people to sell air time 
This position
 requires  good
 
voice 






TELEPHONE SAL FSpen time Sell 
subscriptions to the Mercury. 
News Guaranteed 54 501.9 plus 
rorangssron Shitts 9AM- I PM or 
4 30PM-8 30PM, Mon -Fri plus 
Sal Call todey (408)983-1800 
WORK STUDY STUDENT
 needed' 
hr., light typing, 
computer 
helpful.  phones Cell Denise at the 
Spartan
 Foundation 277.3238 
CRAZY
 YOUNG MILLIONAIRES 
bought pizza parlor Need counter 
end 
delivery  people Must Ilke 
sports. cows Dr 
Sues0 books. 
etc No freaks' 248-6828 Ilak
 for 












 rates -shared 
or sin-
gle ay/amble Walking distance to 
Son Jul. 





bdrrn,  $400 mo w 
hot/G*-
11111N 
duns  ON 
mo 
w o Good 
situation
 for reliable student 
Close 
lo 
Kneel.  Paul 725-8904
 
OFFICE  SPACE NEAR 
CAMPUS. 2400 
SF. 

















 house in 
Campbell
 near Prunnero










RENT,'  If you 
rent
 end share 
you 


















clean,  quiet & 






double  $4116 
Coil 








































TION.  Shabbel 
dinners  pail., 
Sunday 
brunches,  lectures. Tun-











 MASS COMM 
DECEMBER  
GRADS,



















































gram  No 






















and  Physics 
Avelleble  et 
Spartan  
Bookstore  & Roberts 


















 Sunday -L unwell 10 45 em,.
 













opportunities  Rev 
Natalie 
Shlras.Fr  Bob 
Leger.Sr
 
Joan Panel's, Rev Norb 
haw
 
24.HR NATIL US HEALTH
 SPA morn. 
borship.
 5300 Save approx $185 
for first 
year,  $145 for each addi-





 Slop shaving. waxing. 
IwnzIng Let me permanently
 re 
move your unwanted 




sh.lders, etc) 15% 
discounts to 
students end faculty Coil 
before  
Christmas, 11186 & 
get your 1st 
appt 
it
 1 2 price 
Unwanted  
heir 
disappears with my 
care Gwen C 
Cholera, R E Call
 559-3500.
 tor 
not . 1645 S Bascom 
Ave  #C 
HAIR TODAY GONE 
TOMORROW 
AUTOMATIVE  EXTERIOR 
REF1-
NISHER, 
Body tech 10 
yrs  exper 
Very reasonsble
 rates The reflec  
lions 
on you' Cali 




EE  slE's. 
IS THAT DESIGN 
prmect  
due & you 
hese















the student Call 
Days  942-7736,  
Eves 
293-4780658  
for  Joe 
FRENCH
 TUTORING by 
French native 













sult Lath SJSU student for 30 rffin. 


















 for the future 
now,
 Lean to nlablleh or repair
 
yours  now' Viso 
MC
 oval.. 
Cali F & L 




 HAIR REMOVAL 
for 
men end women 
Special
 rate vett 
faculty 
or





Sunnyvale  Electroly. 






714-31  15 
PRESTO
 CLEANING & 
SERVICES 
Homes,















dlecounts ennoble For free 
info.  










for an extra 
compet-
itive










OPTICAL  PL AN 
Enroll
 now'
 Save your teeth. eyes 





AS Office or 





 but I do' 
Thebes, 
assortotione.  reports 
Eight page 
minimum,  I. months 
free disk storsge




 Jon at 264 
1029
 
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER 
even, time Ex 
perienced,












°Laren..  work Only 10 min 







 AC- ' 
COUNTABLE for telephonne that 
toots typing that's tops
-try  
Tony. -298.2087 $1 50 per peg. 
double spaced
 All work guar
 









 pro.  
ceasing offers quality guaranteed 
work st competitive
 rates Experi 
ended
 In 
Mews, tem papers 
group projects. resumes. maw 
.rffils A tellers Located in Worts 
San Jose, only rninutes from 
cam-




ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING All 
formats & group prmects wel 
come Spell check every 
lime, free 
disk storage Database cepabillty 
Stenderd & micro cassette tran-
scription Word proc trng on 
SAMNA & Word perfect 
software  Hrs M -F. 8 30-5 30 Re. 
serve time now tor your upcom. 
Mg thesis,  disnrtation or menu -
script 
chrystal  923-8461 
A CASH 
REBATE  - $5 cash
 discount 
lo new customers
 on reports 10 
pagn One page tree typing on 
reports 7-9 pages 
Professional  
typist and skilled 
word
 processor 
LeserWriter Pius printing Pickup
 
end  nlivery Highest 
quelity  work 
II student rates 
11
 50 page Call 
DAYSTAR 11 356-2717 

















A WAY WITH WORDS
 prompt, accu-
We. literate. B A in history Wsng 
Word 






up. darn, Also 
naiad* critical reading. 114515-
tance in rev/Ming Den
 OR..,. 
978-0277  
BARBE'S WORD PROCESSING Have 
job will pr.ess Experi.c.1 In 
theses,  menu.ripts. was. re-
sumac professional back-up 
work 
ReeSonOle  rtileS loceted 
conveniently
 Cali Babe NI 9.-
4370 
BECK SECRETARIAL Student pa. 
pees,
 resumes, bUsIness typing 
needs, word 
processing  Willow 
Glen area 
Call 
11,0 el 26741234 
BLOSSOM Hill SANTA
 TERESA 
AREA Fast. accurate typing and 
word
 processing evallble sev. 
days  week
 
Llmit.d pkk-up & 
delivery 365-1012 
CALL LINDA FOR PROFESSIONAL 
word processing Reports.  
Mesas. 
dissertations,  group pro. 
lects. resumes Guaranteed quick 
return 
Per  page and hourly rates 
TrascrIptIon
 Welleble Almaden. 
Branham orea Free disk stomge 
Prof Steno Typing Service (408) 
284-4504  
Do you have 
 paper due soon, Does 













EDITING WORD PROCESSING,  268-
9448 Emphasis on correct punc 






















MA 7or ROES 
mor 








Re .1 Li 























































































































































































Former English maw,  
highly de-
pendoble Willow Glen Aregs, easy 




 from flAM-8PM at 266-
.48 
ENTERPRISE WORD PROCESSING 
Tarn papers,  research papers. 
theses & 











cies. short stories), 
tron.riptIon
 
Free SPEL-CHEK, minor edit (II 







EXCEL! ENT TYPING 
SERVICE  Term 
papers,  
theses,
 resumes dls.r. 
lations,  etc tor students Snd fac-
ulty
 We also do tsp. 
transcrip-
tion end bookkeeping Free date 
storage
 Call 245.1769 




legal  business,  word 
processing  
needs  Term pepars, 











All tuft,* guaranteed 
Professional,  c.fklentla1 and de-
pendable service It AFFORDA 
BLE RATES. Free 
disk  storage 
Porn 14748A1
 (Santo Clere) Si. 
SJSU
 
Fell  88 Dir.lory 
of Classes 
tor additional coupon savings 
NEED THAT FORGOTTEN PAPER 
typed fast,
 








search paws fast and prase 
stonily' FREE 
grammar A 
spelling assistance Reasonable 
rates 
Csil
 Marcie at 
2944347
 







 Faculty end stu 
dents 
can rely on accurele 
timely 





etc Will old In 
grammar  spelling. 














Accurate.  prompt. 
12 25 




 Joon at 741.5680 
PUT YOUR WORDS in Mar 








scientific  protects 
$1 75-03 pogo 
Cell  Vicki at 
29t'
 
3058 IBM area 
QUALITY TYPING SERVICE for eli 
your





$1 to SI 
7591,
 one 




 Cali (408) 
946-4967  
Ask tor 




RESUMES. COVERT FTTERS 
and 
business corrnpondence Assis. 
mnce
 with vocabuiery,  
nnlence  




RESUME A TYPING 
We

















 S 3rd St . #2, corner of 
San
 Solvedor PC.COM,  295-1606 
SUCCESS ENTERPRISE PROFES-
SIONAL typing A business sem 
lc. 
Fast. 




THESES  - REPORT PAPERS
 Word 
proc.sing
 go, aim  
attention  to 





Resumes  PO 
Save your work on the IBM PC for 
later use Gremmer, punctuation. 






TYPING  DONE REASONABLE
 ran 
Coll
 Pahl at 2455633 
TYPING SERVICE for 
students  end In. 
structors Dependable, 
relloble,  
accurete work Ressonabie rotes 
SI 50 pg 
Assignments 
TO pgs 
and over ail be accepted
 only
 




















 able to do 
bold face and right margin
 lustre 
cation Coll 159-9446 Not for Iron, 
SJSU 





Fest  &Scowl@ roods eveil 
able  sewn daya
 a week l OdlIld 
In the












lines  on one day 
One Two Three 
Day 



































Semester Rates (All Issues) 







































Lost 8. Found 
Computers 
Print Your Ad 
Here  


















Enclosed  is $   
1 1 I 
111111111111, 
or 
  Phone   
  Zip   
 Days, 








San Jose State University 
San Jose. California 95192 
Classified Desk 
Located  Outside 
D8H208  
Hours 9008 
Al (0330 P M 
 Deadline. Two





dates  only 
 No refunds on 
cancelled  ads 
Grey skies 












































from  275 to 170 
officials  over 
two 
years. The

















































































 sold each week - 







tipped  off by a phone
 call from a 
silk-screen
 printer in San 





Lewin said he 
turned
 the case 











a court statement, Hanson
 said 
that he had met with Simchon 
while 
posing as a 
wholesale  T-shirt 
buyer.  
Hanson 
said Simchon told 
hint 
there 
was money to he made at the
 flea 
markets and that prices were very 
competitive. 
Simchon said there was a supplier 
in Los Angeles that was his main 
com-
petitor and told Hanson he could sup-
ply him with counterfeit merchandise 
at 
prices  comparable


















































 an American 
who  is under-
stood 





 editor of 





































father,  an intelligence 
officer
 for the deposed 














































 for his 









 because ol. 
his la-
ther,













SCAVENGER HUNT '86 
EVERYONE
 CAN ENTER 
Just answer the 
questions,  and turn your answers in 
(with your 
name & phone number) to the A.S. Office 
(S.U.) by 5 pm today. On Friday. all the names of people
 
with the
 correct answers will be put in a box and three 
winners, 
one from each category, will be drawn. They
 
will receive two tickets to the Homecoming game, and a 
Homecoming  T -Shirt. So start reading those
 old SJSU 











VARSITY (Harder)  
When was the Spartan 
Memorial dedicated and to whom? 
ALUMNI (Very
 Hard)  What are the words 
to 
the  Spartan fight song? 
ONLY ENTER 
ONCE  A DAY. 
Al I 
ANSWERS IN 
FRIDAY'S  PAPER. 
And 
they're  both repre-
sented  by the insignia you 
wear  
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. The 
caduceus
 on the left 
means 
you re part of a health care 
system in 
which educational and 
career advancement are 
the rule, 
  not the exception.
 The gold bar   




 as an Army




BSN,  write: 
Army Nurse 
Opportunities,





 call toll 
free 




































 p,..6 I 
Students












 has nearly 
irradicated  the 
disease,










 Miller said. 
There was 'a dramatic increase in 
reported cases coinciding
 with the in-
flux
 of individuals




Iron)  these 









clining. Miller said 











 the licensure  of 
the 
measles
 v Avow 
or
 were not 
immu-
ni/ed he lore 
the 





 are now 
in el-
led in most 
slates.  said 








according  to the Califor-
nia 
Department  of 
Health. 
Sonic Itudents
 have not 
been vac-
cinated 






 20 years. Others 
were 
vaccinated 






 which is 
less
 effec-
tive than the live 
measles  vaccine. Bat-
tle said. 
Students  who reside 
in dorms, 
students 





obtained outside the 
United  
Stales  







teaching  or field 
work 














play  in 
BERLIN. from page I 
Goelt,
 said the total cost ()I the 
concert is estimated
 at S214.000. which 
still
 he split evenly between the hoard 
and One Step 
Beyond. He estimated 
the 




'rickets are $I 2 for
 students.
 
$ I 2 
I or general admission in advance and 





































Sat  & 
















as ailahle at 










Mueller.  an agent for Triad. 
Berlin's agency. 
confirmed  the 
con-
cert. "Everything is line. The 
con-
tracts
 were issued Sept 
22." he said. 




 Sept 22 and its 
new  album is 













result  in 
stu-






















































 times during 
the day, hut 
until these 
hours  are decided 
students  
can receive tree 
innoculation  on a 
drop- in basis. 
Ted Gehrke. 
hoard  adviser. said 
the hand is very


































































 ROTC paid for the 
experience' 
spent 










 I was a 
team  leader 
for 25 
patients









enhanced  my 
medical 
skills  and 
is a step
















"I flew from Seattle 














erations.  It was a 
rigorous  pro-
gram,  but I 
enjoyed the 
experience














"In July I graduated from 
ROTC 
basic camp at 
Fort
 Knox, Ken-
tucky. I developed many 
valu-
able 
skills  including rifle 
marksmanship, rappelling, and 
land navigation.




confidence, as well as a group
 
of


































le to Alaska to 
Northern War -














 EMERYVILLE  
SAN

























Cm.. Mon. Illorm.ux 
11171et 
itiw4a4 





 TA ROSA 
nou 




Now over 36 stores in 7 
states  for your travel-
ling 
convenience.  Your 
membership  card 
has all 





 listed on the 
back.  Keep your 
mem-
bership
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BIAS PLY FOR 
COMPACTS  
IMPOI SAVOR MIL 
IMMO 1111111.1111.155  
NOWLIN 
IME:MIMII 

























 ALL REGIONS 
6. eeo 
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00
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 IfIII TIM MUUNIINI.' 110I 11141
 MOUPIIINI 
FREE TIM
 MOUNTING FREE TIRE 
MOUNTING  FREE TIRE
 MOUNTING 
HIGH PERFORMANCE PASSENGER TIRES :*==t"'": 
CAMPER/LIGHT TRUCK/RI/4W0 
BONUS 




ALAIN  /MC. LiP ETC 
OS 04 Or OA TRO 
COW /  






















60  '0 SI WI 
70 000 
.411.4  
1111.CAUSE SO MONIS 
Menlo

















FABRIC TRUCK TIRES 
1/10111,10.6.111-
LH. 111114 AMP 
a...
 
 .0 . 
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store neatest you tor 
your limited warranty information 
tor.. mal.alf
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